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MEDZCINH BGR Ahh MANKIND. .

LOOK FOR THE TRADE MARK ON THE BOTTLE.

Daar Sire: —After reading your adver-
tisement I bought a bottle of your whis-
key. Which helped me right away. I am
now on my third bottle, using it for con-
sumption, and I feel like a new man. I
think that ifI had known of your whiskey
when I was at home in Chicago. I would
have never come out here -for my health.

ED. SCUBARTH. l"6~0S Market St..
Denver,' Colo.. Aug. 18, 1902.

Mr. W. D. Ball, of Richmond. Va., had a
similar experience to that of Mrs. Ailing-
ton.

Gentlemen-, —I commenced on your Duffy
Malt Whiskey .last March, and have been
faithful in taking it ever since. I have
used one dozen bottles, and am feeling
better. My hemorrhages have almost
stopped, and my cough very much im-
proved.

WILLIE D. BALL. 71S N. Ist St..
Richmond. Va., Sept. 5, ISO2.

Pneumonia Cured.
Gentlemen: —I had a severe case of

pneumonia last fall, and have used about
one dozen bottles of your whiskey to build
me up, and find it does what you claim
for it. Yours respectfully.

E. PEDERSEN.
Hamline, Minn., May 14, 1902.

It cures consumption, coughs, colds,
grip, bronchitis, catarrh and all diseases
of the throat and lungs. It also cures

nervousness and indigestion. It gives
power to the brain, strength and elasticity
to the muscle and richness to the blood,
It is a promoter, of health and longevity,
makes the old young, keeps the young
strong. It is absolutely pure and contains
no fusel oil.

Stopped Hemorrhages.

Nashua City, N. H., Sept. 11, l!)02.
Gentlemen:—lt is with great pleasure

that I write to inform you that I have
used eight bottles of your Pure Malt
Whiskey. I would not have been here to-
day only for your wonderful medicine. I
have used all kinds of medicine and been
under the care of doctors. I have had
three severe attacks of grip and

Eneumonia, which have left me with a
ad cough and weak heart. I am 67 years

old. It has toned up my system and
stopped the hemorrhages and I cough but
very little. I only regret that I did not
know of your whiskey before. I cannot
express what it has done for me. I beg
to remain, Yours respectfully,

MRS. H. C. ALLINGTON.

Thousands of such letters are received
from patients who have been cured by
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

It will cure ahnost any case of con-
sumption if taken in time.

Over 7,000 doctors prescribe it, and 2,000
hospitals use it exclusively.

Caution—When you ask for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get thegenuine. Unscrupulous dealers, mindful of the excellence of this preparation, willtry to sell you cheap imitations, and so-called Malt Whiskey substitutes, whichare put on the market for profit only, and which, far from relieving the sick, arepositively harmful. Demand "Duffy's" and be sure you get it. It Is the only
absolutely pure malt whiskey which contains medicinal, health-giving qualities.
Look for the trade-mark, "The Old Chemist," on the label.

The genuine is sold by druggists and grocers, or direct, $1.00 a bottle. It is
the only whiskey recognized by the government as a medicine. This is a guarantee

Valuable medical booklet containing symptoms and treatment of diseases and
convincing: testimonials sent free to any reader of this paper who will write
Duffy Malt Whiskey Company of Rochester, N. Y.

EXPERTS WORK
ON ELECTROLYSIS

$1,000,000, and its heroic efforts now to
overthrow some of the contentions

City Kaihvay Company Is of
a Mind to Make Com-

promise.

The St. Paul City Railway company
torould like to compromise with the
city water department in the suit of
the latter 1 against it for $500,000 dam-
ages growing cut of the electrolysis
evil. It is intimated as much to those
conducting the suit, but all advances
have been repulsed.

The suit, which is one for damages
resulting- from the presence of "tramp"
electricity, and an injunction to com-
pel the adoption of safeguards, has
been set for trial next January. One
member of the department, Attorney
McDermott and a stenographer, are
devoting their entire time to the case,
and propose to have sufficient evidence
to present when the trial is called, that
there will be no possible chance of
refutation by ihe other side.

One of the principal things the street
car company hopes to bring about is a
continuation of the case until a new
administration has taken hold, but this
the water department says it will not
permit.

How the street railway views its
chances is evidenced by the fact that
for the past week expert electricians
have been busy taking readings along
the tracks, regarding the extent of the
electrical escape. This is being done
for the purpose of offsetting the read-
ings taken by the water department.

Since the readings taken by former
City Engineer Claussen for the depart-
ment, other investigations have been
made, and, it is said, conditions even
\u25a0worse than those found before have
been located. In some places it was
found that the mains had been entire-
ly destroyed*

Should the city receive everything
it asks for in its suit, the street car
company would suffer a loss of fully

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful It It In
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
Is the safest and most efficient disinfect-
ant and purifier .in nature, but few real-
ize its value when taken into the humansystem for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better; it is not & drug atall, but simply absorbs the gases and im-purities always present in the stomach
and intestines, and carries them out of
the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col-
lect in the stomach and bowels; it disin-
fects the stomach and bowels; It disin-
fects the mouth and throat from the poi-
son of catarrh. .

All druggists sell charcoal in one formor another, but probably the best char-
coal and the most for the money is in
.Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges; they arecomposed ol the finest powdered Willow
charcoal and other harmless antiseptics
In tablet form or rather in the form of
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char-
coal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon
tell in a much improved condition of ihe

1 general health, better complexion, sweet-
er breath and purer blood, and the beauty
of it is that no possible harm can result
from their continued use, but on the con-
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician. In speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "I advise Stu-
art's Absorbent Lozenges to all patients

' suffering from gas in stomach and bow-
els, and to clear the complexion and puri-
fy the breath, mouth and throat; I also
believe the liver is greatly benefited by
the daily use of them; they cost but twen-
ty-five cents a box at drug stores, and al-. though in some sense a patent prepara-
tion, yet I believe I get more and bettor
charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges
than in any of the ordinary charcoal tab-
lets.

made is only natural; It is known that
as soon as the city has finished its
suit another will be brought by the
St. Paul Gas company for damages to
its mains.

The legal department is very, retic-
ent regarding the suit, as it realizes
that anything given out is only to the
advantage of the company. How eager
the company is for information is ev-
idenced by the statement that a spe-
cial detective force has been organized
by the company to keep an eye on the
movements of the water board and fol-
low up. any of its representatives se-
lected to take depositions and secure
evidence.

The presence of this force was learn-
ed through the visit of a member of
the legal department to Havana, and
also to a city in Ohio. In each in-
stance the nature of the information
sought was in the hands of the com-
pany before the attorney had obtain-
ed it.

TRIES SUICIDE
WHILE INSANE

Mrs. Cline Attempts to Cut
Hep Throat and Is

Detained.

After an attempt to commit suicide
by slashing her throat Mrs. Mary E.
Cline was yesterday committed to the
detention ward at the city hospital for
insanity. She is afflicted, according to
witnesses, with the delusion that some
one wants to put her in a box and send
her to an insane asylum.. For the past
three months she has given evidences
of an unbalanced mind, but it was not
until yesterday that she became violent
either toward herself or others. She is
a married woman, forty-one years old,
and has two children.

PREPARE TO CARE FOR
POOR AT THANKSGIVING

Relief Society Furnishes Elks and En-
deavorers With Lists of De-

serving Ones.

The St. Paul Relief society has pre-
pared a list of 124 families, comprising
314 children, which it is furnishing to
societies and charitable organizations
wishing to furnish them with Thanks-
giving dinners. In this way duplica-
tion is prevented. The families the so-
ciety is caring for are being provided
with food supplied by the school chil-
dren.

The Elks have been furnished with
a list of eighty-three families com-
prising 222 children, and the Christian
Endeavor society with a list of fifty
families. Of the families enumeratednearly sixty are fatherless, and nine-
teen have sick or disabled husbands.

The annual gift of John McGuire,
the artificial limb manufacturer, will
be presented to a poor boy who lost
his left arm in a railway accident.

'Ai gubernatorial. proclamation ? calls the
attention -of the people sof \u25a0 Minnesota to
the international : live \u25a0 stock exhibition to
be held i during the !first \u25a0'week |of Decem-:
ber at Chicago.* The governor fosters the
idea of making Minnesota still more wide-ly '\u25a0\u25a0 and. better known " among; the farmers
of the world at large as ithe "Bread and:
Butter State." He asks that \u25a0 the• agri-
culturists \u25a0. of -the state zvie. with each
other in order that : the Iprestige lof the
state.' as •: a producer _be '.. upheld against
all the world.TV . .. . \u25a0.-:.;\u25a0'..S'-v

\ *
'•\u25a0'. To all those wha. contemplate opening asavings account we'^recommend The State-
Saving? \u25a0 Bank, Germ>*nia Life'Bid?. Theonly institution in Str>Paul: exclusively for:savings. : Opens accounts of $1 « and up- >

ward. .\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0;,\u25a0:.,^ "V \u25a0\u25a0"-"\u25a0\u25a0 --\u25a0

Promotes Live Stock Exhibit.

VAN SLYKE WILL
ATTACK BUDGET

ASSEMBLYMAN IS LEADER OF A
MOVEMENT DEMANDING GEN-

ERAL REDUCTION

MAY GO AFTER SCHOOL
ALLOWANCE, TOO

Agjtation for Reduction of Tax Levy

Will Lead to Fight in the Council —
Comptroller Betz Is Opposed to Any

Changes—lmprovements Are Neces-
sary.

There is a possibility that every de-
partment in the city will suffer a cut
in its appropriation when the budget

reaches the council. Even the school
board may be included.

This possible condition is due to an
agitation now on for a reduction of the
tax levy, which if the total appropria-
tion now subscribed prevails will not

be a bit under last year. Ifappropria-
tions desired are added the levy will be
greater.

Assemblyman Van Slyke is the lead-
er in the movement for a reduction and
he may make a strong effort to have
some of his propositions adopted when
the budget reaches the council.

Comptroller Betz is opposed to any

reductions unless it is for permanent
improvements. He says any reduction
in the department funds would be a
step backward. Some of them would
simply have to stop work. As. to the-
majority of the permanent improve-

ments, they are meritorious, he says,

and should not suffer.

MR. JOHNSON
SAYS NOT HIM

There Were Others in the
I County Auditor's 01533

Before; Him. ;

County Auditor Johnson wants it
distinctly understood that he is in no-
wise responsible for the large sums of
money that the county is now paying
out because of mistakes in tax sales
made by his predecessors. He thinks
The Globe's story to the effect that
the county up to date has paid outi
nearly $100,000 in refundments is a re-,
flection on him.

"I am tired of being used as a hor-
rible example for the sins of others,"
said Mr. Johnson yesterday. "I inher-
ited Bourne, but for goodness sake
don't credit me with his rascality. I
have had troubles and enough of them,
and I don't want some one else's errors
shoved off on me."

The refundments that the county is
now engaged in making is due to the
mistakes made by former County Au-
ditor Sullivan and the peculations of
Deputy County Auditor Bourne. This
was prior to the incumbency bf Mr.
Johnson, _

A large number of the braves from the
St. Paul wigwam will go to St. Cloud to-
morrow where they will assist the Red-
men of the Reformatory City to initiate
a monster class. It is the impression
that fully 230 new members will be added
then—the largest ever schooled in the
United States. This acquisition . will
bring the St. Cloud membership to''the'

Will Paint Falefaces.

NEW LIFE TO MEN,
The Long Sought "Elixir of Life" Dis-

covered by German and English Phy-
sicians; Not Only Prolongs Life,

But Gives Man the Vigor and
Vitality of a Bull.

Sample Sent Fres to Any Man Who Will Write
For It.

After years of research, eminent phy-
sicians have at last discovered a remedy
which is indorsed by the leading members
of the medical profession as permanent in
its effect.

The principal ingredient is an' animal
extract taken from healthy young bulls.
It is scientifically prepared by the best
chemists in the world. The reputation of
the institution is such that all physicians
know when they stand sponsor for a
remedy, that remedy must be exactly as
represented. And when upon their repu-
tation they make the statement that
Vitality Pills will cure all cases of lost
manhood, spermatorrhoea, varicocle and
weakness of any nature of the nerve or
sexual organs, a cure must be positive

and permanent. >.This. company will send
every person who is lacking in vitality,of
the nerves or * sexual v organs \u25a0 a sample
treatment absolutely free. There Is 1but
one test for a genuine medicine, and that
is the iresults jwhich \ are :\u25a0, obtained \u25a0by \ its
use;.- if it cures '• the disease \u25a0 for which" 'it
is prepared,'• it is a true remedy•> This is.

\u25a0 the,test by which the Missouri Drug Com- i
pany wish their sample free Itreatment to
be; tried. ; After using VitalityPills for a
short | time ja - man will\u25a0 find new • vigor in:
his; organs, new force in his .muscles, new. blood .in Ihis \u25a0\u25a0 veins, new ambition; :a \u25a0 new
man \u25a0 in vitality, health and 'appearance.
"Vitality Pills \ have a peculiarly.; grateful. effect iand the Ipatient Ifeels S the benefit
after its . first day's : use. >; It -goes • direct
to i the seat of the , trouble, no -matter ,of
how « longJ standing, fgiving f strength '*and
development ..: where •';itais :\u25a0 needed. - This
marvelous remedy . banishes . all -:feeling of
bashfulness toward the opposite sex, cures
all the Iills -and Itroubles that :. come )from
early abuse, excess of overwork and busi-
ness cares, all of which result in prema-
ture : loss of strength and memory.- emis-
sions, : impotence • and ;varicocle.v-. Vitality
Pills \u25a0 will; effect : a cure at any age" there
is : no * case ::that • It; will? not ; cure - perma- \
nently, .except; where \ epilepsy v- or; insanity
has -already iset ; in. :4 The Missouri: ;Drug

! Co. 1';makes ;no restrictions; =C every s person
who Iwrites will;be : sent Ia isample ; treat-'
ment, absolutely free and postpaid, care-
fullywrapped in : a > plain[package iwith mo
advertising on it|to jindicate what it; con-"r

, tains. \u0084;. They have *received / many letters
from ipeople 'all S over - the • country, telling
of ( the Imost ;astonishing ? cures '\u25a0• made by
Vitality; Pills. *v,Their - one week 'free : offer
is genuine! and no embarrassing jquestions
asked. Write today, to: the ; Missouri jDrug
Co., * 427 * Broadway, St. Louis, Mo., ? and
receive Ithe isample \u25a0 treatment f free; : their
book which \is > also free and 1sent ; with . the;
free \ treatment \u25a0 will• explain | how Ito | take >
the J treatment -. in'; private gj»£ caru : your- \u25a0

self at homo. -; -...,.\u25a0\u25a0 -••\u25a0^--•_. ;.r. r. -r

YourslortheAskins
A Monthly-Treatment Sent

Free of Charge.

A Lett^Will Fetch It

Send us your name, postoffice and
express office address and 40 cents in
stamps to pay express, and we will
send you free one month's treatment
of our celebrated Cascola Blood and
Rheumatic Cure. Ifit cures, you can
send us $1.50; if not, you need not send
us anything. It is the best remedy
that medical science has been able to
put forth. Cures of a lifetime
even after all other remedies have fail-
ed. Gives quick relief and cures per-
manently, rheumatism, neuralgia, sci-
atica, gout, nervousness, malaria, back-
ache, asthma, constitutional catarrh,
kidney troubles, Bright's disease, dia-
betes, heart weakness, paralysis, creep-
ing numbness, stiffness of the joints,

bad blood, ulcerations, scrofula, deep-
seated abscesses, dropsy, nervous head-
ache and all Wood and skin diseases.
No remedy ever produced will so cer-
tainly and surely cure rheumatism as
Cascola Blood and Rheumatic Cure.
It makes no difference whether you are
suffering from inflammatory, acute,
chronic, nervous, muscular or any
other form of rheumatism, or whether_ every part of your body is aching-and
every joint in out of shape, Gascola
Blood and Rheumatic Cure will posi-
tively glvs.-ipstan£..geltef and effect a
permanent cure, it cleanses the sys-
tem of all impurities, purifies the blood

: and restores the patient speedily to
health.

Wer also make- the celebrated Red
j Cross Pile and Fistula Cure, which
; cures by absorption after all others
have failed.. We-, make Rea Bros.' Cas-.
carin, whieJv^eures all liver, kidney,
stomach and 'howel troubles. These
remedies are ''on ' Sale at the leading
drug stores fWrYmghmit the country, or
we will send free'sample treatment
prepaid by mail to anyone who will
send us thejr name and address on
a postal card.^WV'are making this
free offer in ;iG,rder to introduce our
celebrated a^medies. The Pile and
Fistula Cure and. the Cascarin will be
sent by mail ffiee. The Cascola, being
too large tjpj, njail, will come by ex-
press, prepiyd. Only those interested
need apply £qt, this - treatment. There
is no stringy tied,, to this proposition.
It is yours jby. asking for it, and we
mean just, what we say. Drs. Rea
Bros. & Co,, £>.ept. D. G., Minneapolis,
Minn. . j'.,", .

FLOWEffSHOW
YIELDS $500

School of Domestic Science

.£. WillBe Founded on
Proceeds^- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ..\u25a0\u25a0 ':..\:*r \u25a0 -

The direct*results of"the "flower show
Ifttfd recentfjrfti, St^Paut willbe the es-
talishment^ a dow*i*towntea room for
shoppers^ profited' of; which will be
devotedlfo'¥hfe46un<liwg ;of a .school for
domestic science. The Ladies' Auxil-
iaryI to If^rJlogestera . Manufac-
turers',' Union, m,et ..yesterday. morning
inr the' Cnsfff?ber^cit % Commerce Irooms,
in the Lowry"' Arc'aqe.

fi Mrs. F. H.
Campbell', treasurer^ reported that
the 'auxi'fiary'. had cleared £500. by the

' flower show, Mrs. Mauriqjj. A.uerbach,
president of the .auxiliary,' appointed
the following; committee to investigate
tthe subject of the teaV^opm-'a^ii'TeDOEt; to ! the auxiliary at its next meeting:
'ItffS. C. B. Groff,: Mrs. James Morrow,
-Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Mathias Holt;'Mrs. 1
v
George ':: C. Ranriey, Mrs. ; Stariim and
Mrs. Paradis. It was decided to charge
a-membership fee of\ $1, and the fol-
lowing committee was appointed 'to
draft a constitution and by-laws: -Mrs.
Hiram F. Stevens, Miss Gauthier, Miss
Beaumont, Miss .Oberauer, Mrs. Trevor
McClurg, Miss Hope and Mrs. George
C.t Ranney.' g Mrs. Auerbach will act i
with:' the .'jOQinmittee^ and also -Cl'Z J.
Whellams, 'secretary :: of the \ Manufac-
turers' uni^n*who':was made an hon-
orary member of the union.. ; ..' .

C The %auxiliary .has. {on ! its | hands a
large stock . or crockery, knives, forks 'arid \ spoons, which will be used when '
the school domestic science is start-
ed, - \u25a0;\u25a0;,-•'\u25a0\u25a0, *rlt>>"i6fl% 't'i ' \u0084v'^r '- *TJ ' .
;'-" A vote pf,.thanks . was given jyester-
day .\u25a0by the /aaijciliary;to : Mrs. Auerbach :
for her untiring work in behalf of ithe •
flower show. Thanks were also \ given
the Manufacturers' : association and to
all who assisted with donations. .' . •

farmers willtake

butt%-!making course

Experts Will Give Lessons to Men
Who Run Dairy

Farms.

St Anthony Bark, at which place the
state dairy school and experiment sta-
tion are located, will be the scene of a
lively time for four weeks -to come.
Tomorrow, urnier the guidance of five,
special instructors,, a class of over one
hundred will aspire to become regis-
tered buttermakers and expert dairy-
men.

The instructors specially secured, for
the occasion are: B. D. White ancl
Sam Haughdahl, Qf the state dairy and
food department; H. D. Sondergaard/
of Litchfield; E. K. Slater, ofFairmont,
and E. Q. .QuenaJd,.pf Shafer,

The last two were secured out of the,
state because of their well known abil-
ities in their different lines.

Pleasing to the Eye.
The Milton-Dairy Company has Just

added four very artistic and handsome
oil paintings to the-decorations of their
salesroom, at Ninth and Wabasha

hadof their milk and ereara they .have
the renowniefi-ipainters of "The Horton
Studios" maKe them four large oil
paintings ?of fciattte, very near life size,
the canvas being 5 feet high by 9
in length.'^ 'One of the subjects is
"The Jersfe^.^'two of "Shorthorns," and
one of "BkHftFHolstein."

Ail of them- being likenesses of- the
highest grade of fine milkers. The pic-
tures adorn 4he-walls on three sides,
and addeiiijt&ja few pictures they have
had already placed, for some time;
make a .Yfjfeiinteresting, appropriate,
artistic arjfgijilery. The Hortori Studios
are located! cm Sixth, street, below Wa-
basha, aad Have for years held the
proud disittietioi*of producing most of
the good ftfeUke"-portraits to be found
in St. Panf-a-nd the Northwest.

Compulsory Arbitration Is Best.
The Y. M Q -A. Debating society last

evening considered the question: . "Re-
solved, That' conipijlgory arbitration-is the
best solution for. .labor disputes..'-' The
affirmative debaYers,,,A. E. Simmons and
L. R. Taylor, wers awarded the decision
over the negative speakers, Andi Worm
and George Voelke'r: The judges were
B. A. Keljik, C A. Hernberg and C. A.
Leaycraft. The \u25a0•critic of the evening
was O. T. Denny.''

The State Savings Bank*is open Mon-
day evenings from. 6 to 8. Accounts open-
ed, tlnsre of $1 aaid upward.
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BOOTH GOMES TO
SAY GOOD-BYE

Venerable Chief of the Salva
tionists Is Making Fare-

; well Tour.

I'-. Although *Gen. .William Booth's pres-
ent tour of the West had not been an-
nounced as a •'? farewell visit, ./.-. it • will
probably prove one in •fact, vJfor--,the:
great '(\u25a0 Salvation Army leader: is now
past ' • his seventy- year. Ever
since the Salvation Armyiraised : its;
banner £in America : Gen. ;Booth: : has
made it a practice to visit this country
every four years. When the Rev. Wil-
liam Booth deserted Methodism to take
.up 'Ithe work «ofr\ the "Christian )Mis-
sion," as ' his • Salvation Army was \ first
called, he became 'at : once '< a pictur-
esque , figure inr the ;religious. and phi-
lanthropic life of; the world. ~l His ca-
reer has been dramatic, as the career
of•: a fighter must always be. It has
had !its touch of tragedy, too, for when
the |division came |in the army's :ranks
it was not only a crowd of followers
that Iseparated ? themselves "\u25a0 from i him,
but ; close and well beloved •relatives
as jwell." The defection was lin Ameri-
ca, \u25a0\u25a0,where the ; flag uof the Volunteers
floated in"saucy -opposition to the flag*
of the jregulars. St. Paul ; has ;no Vol-
junteer ~army, :" so v

the ; old ;-\u25a0 general will
.have no"' unpleasant memories thrust
upon him when he fcomes. to this {city. l

The local corps is making preparations ,
to give their leader a fitting welcome
when he : arrives in - St. Paul tomorrow. -
A detail willmeet him lat the train and

,will look after . his comfort all the while
he is in the city.r'Hef will speak to-
morrow evening at the Central. Pres-
byterian church, Tand for this vlecture
no admittance will be charged. ; \ \u25a0

'-\u25a0•.\u25a0 In spite of his advanced age. i Gen.
Booth is still a vigorous and eloqquent
speaker. |He • spoke " recently at the
Studebaker j theater, ; in Chicago,; on
"Eternity," and later on '• "The Past,
Present and Future of: the Salvation
Army" to immense audiences. rs • ;
.-if;;syv,•,-\u25a0;;\u25a0; —:—.— <». ' "" ' '~ ~

\u25a0 ;\u25a0' \u25a0

FLANAGAN IS WILLING .
TO DIVIDE HIS PAY

Judge Otis Refuses to Make Defendant
in Divorce Case Strain His

Resources.

Ih reply to his wife's accusation of
cruelty and inhuman conduct, In her
suit against him for divorce, William
Flanagan yesterday filed an answer in
the district court charging upon Flor-
ence Flanagan conduct which by con-
trast makes his inhumanity appear a
virtue.

The case was before Judge Otis yes-
terday on an order to Flanagan to
show vause why he should not pay
§200 to Mrs. Flanagan for use in se-
curing depositions from out-of-town
persons. Flanagan made counter
charges of the most serious nature,
and asked that he be granted a divorce
instead of his wife.

Flanagan testified that he was earn-
ing $55 a month in the Midway district
and that he was already paying $30
alimony to his wife for her support
while the suit is pending. "With the
remaining $25 he is compelled to sup-
port himself. He was in need of win-
ter clothing, he said, which he was un-
able to purchase, and told the court he
could not possibly raise the $200 asked.
The court refused to issue the order.

Flanagan accused his wife of having
a violent and ungovernable temper, of
striking him frequently, and of being
violent and vicious.

JAPANESE ART WORK
SHOWS FINE TECHNIQUE

Art Workers' Guild Shows Some
Clever Pictures From the

Orient.

A fine collection of Japanese prints
is being exhibited by the Art Workers'
guild at its rooms in the New York
Life building. Miss L. B. Williams,
supervisor of drawing in the public
schools, has charge of the exhibit
which continues Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Many of the prints are very old, and
they are evidence of the almost fault-
less line of work for which the Jap-
anese are noted. The artistic merit of
the coloring in the pictures Is a reve-
lation to present-day artists.

Garfield Post Has Supper.

The women of Garfield Post Relief
Corps last evening gave a Thanksgiving
supper to the members" of Garneld post.
A brief programme was rendered before
the supper. Among those participating
in the programme were Commander J. A.
Lathrop, Mrs. N. Q. Ainey, Miss Jennie
Holland, Miss Hope Davis, Miss Bell
Morse, Mrs. Charles Fisher and Mrs. An-
nie Morrison. Music was furnished by
the Sons of Veterans' trio. E. L>. De Les-
try, C. H. Chase and C. E. Casler.

Free to
Ladies

One FulT $5.00 Treatment of Dr. Mary
Lock's Wonderful Home Remedy

Mailed Free to Every Lady.

Cures Every Form of Piles, Female
Weakness, Displacements, Leucorrhea,

Suppressed or Painful Menses,
Falling of the Womb,

Change of Life, etc.

The celebrated lady specialists have
decided for a short time to give free,
one full $5.00 treatment to every suffering

TWO OF AMERICA'S GREATEST LADY
SPECIALISTS.

woman in order to quickly Introduce their
most wonderful remedy in every city,
town or hamlet in the U. S. They could
not afford to do this only that they ex-
pect after you are cured that you will
recommend the remedy to suffering
friends who will gladly order the treat-
ment, and in this way they will be amply
rewarded for making this free offer. Send
your name and address to Dr. Mary Lock
Co., 1203 Englewood Station, Chicago, 111.,
for a free $5.00 treatment and be quickly
cured In the privacy of your own home.

Remember this is not a patent medi-
cine but a full .three-course treatment
sent complete, in a plain package so that
no person will know what it contains.

The above offer is genuine. We ask no
questions or references of any kind.
Every lady who writes, stating she is a
sufferer from piles or female weaknesses,
or both, will be sent free a full $5.00
treatment with special letter from the
doctor. Write today.

E Will a Sick Friend.WillAid a Sick Friend.
WillYou Spend It?

,-x —— \u25a0

f \u25a0~

r --jy "Write me a postal card to tell me who needs help. Tell ma S
\r \u25a0 the book to •< send. That trifle:is your part—all the rest is mine.' ""' . gVrite it today.' .7 .-'.J''j -V v^-;- - -
j \u0084: I will even do this:—l will mail the sick one an

, order—good at any drug store—for six bottles
\ •; Dr. Shoop's Restorative. . He - may take it a

month at my risk. If it succeeds, the cost is
:\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• $5.50. If itfails, / willpay the druggist myself. t

And the sick one's mere word shall decide it.

,-_ Could I meet you Iwould forever convince you that "I,have\u25a0^ -7 what these sick ones need. More than that, they must have it,
\u0084 *x for' most of them can'• never get well without It. Iwould over-

>J6 whelm you «with evidence.
'\u25a0 :^:' But I can meet only a few, so I say to all who need help:

I -•\u25a0 *Try my Restorative one month at my risk. Learn by a test just

I• 'What iit can : do. Ifit succeeds, \u0084 you are well. "IfIt fails, it IsA free." ; Iknow that no sick one can neglect an offer like that.
.; ."^>.p~. I fall sometimes, but not often. :" In rare 'cases, there is a

#fcause—like cancer—which medicine cannot cure. But I have
: • £% furnished my ;Restorative to hundreds ,of thousands on ; these >;
i'\u25a0•.

'^^
rmB > and ,39 out of each 40 have gladly paid, because ; they gotV

i ,-: _>srell. .I am willing to trust the sick ones to be
;
fair with ;me. ;

'^ :ifs" ' \u25a0
I<: is a remarkable \ remedy that \u25a0 can stand '\u25a0' a test like that .

•.

%$\u25a0- is my discovery, and< I spent a lifetime on it.
' My Restora-

.; ..stive is the only remedy that strengthens the inside 1 nerves.
•^s- 1 ;Those nerves * alone operate every vital organ of the . body. ;

"^iWhen an organ is weak it: means that its nerve power weak.
: ~^,'It is like an engine that needs more steam. To doctor the organ

; . is useless. The weak organ will do its duty when given the
\ f power to act, and no other way can cure it.
1 ':V-'. My success comes from the fact that my remedy always

- restores that nerve power. My book will explain 'it. Please
\u25a0\u25a0 write me today who :needs it -,--. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0]\u25a0',

\u25a0 Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
' „. • , . ,

\u0084 . . , , ' ? Book No. 2on the Heart.
• \u25a0:-\u25a0 > Simply state which book Is wanted , Book No. 3on the Kidneys,
, -v • • and

t address Dr. Shoop, Box 761 Book No. 4 for Woman.
; Racine, Wis. ': .: Book No. 5 for Men (sealed.). ,1' ! . I'"' Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

:, :
: •;. '~_. Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. Dr. 1,:,Shoo Pa Restorative is sold by all druggists. . ;.;. .'

FATHER MUST NOT
STEAL CHILDREN

Mrs. Yon Encke Secures an
Injunction Against Her

Husband.

Fearful that her husband, whom she
is suing for a divorce, might secure
possession of their two children, now
under care of the mother, Inez Con-
stance yon Encke yesterday secured a
temporary injunction from Judge Kelly
of the- district court, restraining; him
from interfering with them in any
manner. Judge Kelly yesterday issued
an order for the appearance of Yon
Encke to appear in court next Satur-
day to show cause why the temporary
injunction granted yesterday should
not be made permanent.

Mrs. Yon Encke yesterday filed an
amended complaint in which she says
that her husband has returned to St.
Paul and she fears that he will attempt
to secure possession of the children,
two girls, Ragna and Sigrid. She
states that he is not a proper person to
have charge of the children. She fur-
ther states that since the desertion of
her husband she has partially support-
ed herself and children by singing and
by teaching music, but has not been
able to earn a suitable living. Her sis-
ter contributed to the support of the
children. She asks that the husband
be compelled to pay her $6 per week
during the pendency of the action for
divorce and that $500 permanent ali-
mony be granted. Mrs. Yon Encke is
well known in local musical circles.

DODGE COUNTY HAS
AWATER CURE FARMER

Is Fined $25 for Watering the Milk He
Sold to the Unwise City

Person.

N. C. Hanson, a farmer of Ellington,
Dodge county, has been selling water-
ed milk to the Ellington creamery. The
institution was not to be fooled, and
on Friday Inspector H. E. Vrooman, of
the state dairy department, arrested
him and took him before a magistrate,
by whom the unscrupulous farmer was
mulcted in the sum of $25 and costs.

Indiana recognizes the worth of the
training given the Minnesota state
dairy and food department experts.
This week B. D. White, butter expert,
was invited by the Indiana state dairy
school to give a course of lectures.
The course is to commence Jan. 1 and
to continue for an indefinite period.
Mr. White has not decided to accept
the invitation.

It ha 3been discovered by the state
dairy and food department that many
firms are distributing through the
state such commodities as baking pow-
ders, spices, maple syrups and many
other articles that have proved, upon
inspection, to be anything but pure;
the simple preparation is in direct vio-
lation of the state law. Prosecutions
are likely to follow.

' City Gets Stay of Proceedings.

! The city ' legal .department yesterday !
i filed with the - supreme -court a -stay of
i proceedings "in'\u25a0 the decision affirming the
opinion of Judge. Kelly regarding ; the

: validity -of .assessment -certificates Is-.
sued prior to \u25a0 the . adoption •of ;. the ; new
charter. \u25a0\u25a0:.'\u25a0- ' ' " \u25a0"'-' ',--- "t .•

This \u25a0: decision was \u0084in f effect that atwo
publications > of the :; notices "icalling for

\ judgment - should •be i made. The k cityi
i only, gave ione. -j A stay of judgment was ;
> granted by the ". supreme: court. ~ The : city
"\u25a0 has lost little Aso » far by ' the - decision,
I but '» the H department r anticipates... lots yof

trouble, and -for > that reason has asked
ors. a : rehearing. If:-refused, the entire;

proceedings : willihave - to-be gone over •

again.. :'----z \u25a0-': .'- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_
\u25a0• ' v- ~ :.:\u25a0 • - , \u25a0

'Automobile Tickets C With ;;Pianos .and
'.-: Organs. ,;".- '. .

"We issue Automobile coupons .till Janu- \u25a0

! ary 1, 1903,--; two ;' for every dollar of pur-
chase, whether cash "*or L time s sale. ' '\u25a0\u25a0. We ;\u25a0

also; issue » them •\u25a0 on all -\u25a0\u25a0 cash • paid in •on
account-of old contracts. W. W. Kim-.

\u25a0 ball C0..; 382 St. Peter street : \u25a0/..'.•-.
nab- \u25a0

Sues a Malting Company.

'''- Joseph A. Weil, ofPeoria. 111., yesterday
, filed suit -"\u25a0 in \u25a0'\u25a0 the United States ': district 3
court; against the -' '- Minnesota •, Malting \
company, of Red Wing, *\u25a0to ; collect $6,800
on notes : Issued 'by them to Henry Wool-
tier,- of iPeoria. Nov. ;29. 1899. • Weil \u25a0 pur-
chased <the • notes shortly before • the death ;
of Woolner. He claims that : neither prin-
cipal nor interest has been paid. \u25a0•-

Deposit your savings with the Security
Trust Company, New York Life Bldg.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
ELECTION IS ON

Primary WillBe Held Tues*
day for Officers to Hold

During Coming Year.

The Commercial club will hold Its
primary election for the nomination ofl
officers Tuesday. The polls will bd
open from 12 m. to 6 p. m., and tha
two nominees receiving the highest
number of votes for president, vied
president and second vjice president
will have their names placed on th£
official ballot. The regular election
will take place Tuesday, Dec. 9, whett
a president, first and second vice pres-^
idents and thirteen directors, to serva
for two years, will be selected.

FASTIDIO.
It Is Genuine Havana Tobacco.

Cap Factory Catches Fire.
The Selby avenue and Merriam Park

cars were delayed for thirty minuted
shortly before 6 o'clock last night by 4
fire at A. S. Mark's cap factory, Fourth.
and Wacouta street. The fire started in
the stock room and was well under way,
when discovered. The employes had lef<(
early and no one was. in the building1,

The damage to th© stock will not ex-
ceed $500. _

Coach Rader Is Improving.
Paul Rader, coach of the Hamline TJni*

versity team, who was seriously hurt in
the Carleton game last Monday, is mv»
proving 1, and is now out of danger.

The Past GUARANTEES
The Future

The Fact Thai

St Jacobs Oili
Has cured thousands of cases of \u0084--

-,-4' Ai- -Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago.
\u25a0^•^; Neuralgia. Sciatica. • Sprains. . -, >

'\u25a0\u25a09&£ Bruises and other bodily aches i,\u25a03Bgj®
«*F- and pains 'Is* guarantee that it- \u25a0 ,

T W•:\u25a0: will cure other cases. ItIs safe. .
• sura and never falling. Acts like

\u25a0•''.. -; magic. . : ''\u25a0.- -\u25a0.-... ' ":•; 'I'^'l'f.'.S

"Conquers Pain^
Price, 25c and 50c. i

BOLD BY ALLCEAJLEKS IN MEDICIX& • ;

Even if you were willingto spend 'a fabulous amount for a

PIANO
'-'\u25a0' there is little need to in this \u25a0••... -:. day and age." \u25a0 ' • \u25a0 . .'

AMODEST PRICE
: " PAID in

MODEST AMOUNTS/
will place in your home the .

i* '. very .best Piano made. The
' | .t,» richest * man yin\u0084 the .world•'\u25a0 :; . "
,i -could t buy no better. . Isn't '\u25a0:•,,

':'\u25a0 -. \u25a0

\u25a0-' • that' something to . gratify—:'-
\u25a0>'- to content \u25a0 you?

You can choose from as many as TEN.
, WORTHY PIANOS HERE. . A

%** 2XKZZM WFIFTH ST.)
LWKIJTABLE PIANO: DEALERS
Write for Our Complete: Catalogues.

V

' '•TOogSnilneP'g^'**''•' \u25a0^^' \u25a0 ' .'\u25a0 ' "" •]Js£sv&!^£3gKß&Kfiffi''''r'''


